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Holocaust Remembered

Kutner's address commemorates the 50 year
anniversary of Auschwitz liberation

Class Elections
Sophomore Class of 98
President- Katy Edelblut
Vice President- Christy Hayes
Junior Class of 97
President- (Run-Off)
John Burks
Pouya Safa
Vice President- Traci Liggan
(Senior Class of 96
President- Kelly Ward
Vice President- Cathy Pascucci

Judicial Board Elections and the Junior
Class Presidential
run-off between John
Burks and Pouya
Safa will be held during lunch and dinner
hours on Wednesday
April 19 and Thursday April 20 outside
oftheBlackwell dining Hall.

Honor Board
Dustin Anderson

Stacey Bates

Andrew McClellan

Ken McDowell

Erika Schiff

Judicial Board Elections declared void

Angela K. Arehart
Longwood's History Honor Society, Phi Alpha Thela. hosted a lecture
Wednesday night commemorating the
SO year anniversary of the liberation
of the Concentration Camps of Na/.i
Germany.
Phi AlphaTheta invited Dr. Charles
Sydnor, President of Richmond's
WCVETV, and Esther Kutner, a Jewish Holocaust survivor, to speak at the
lecture
Dr. Sydnor is a former professor of
I .ongwood College. He is an expert
on the Holocaust and Nazi Germany
and travels to many schools lecturing
on the German Government. He spoke
on the background of the Na/.i movement and on his continuing research
of the Holocaust. Dr. Sydnor was a
very informative and impressive
speaker.
Mrs. Kutner spoke with the audience about her experiences during
World War II. In 1939. she was torn
away from her home in the ghettos of
Poland as a twelve year old child. She
recalled her trip to the concentration
camps and her arrival at Auschwitz
where her entire family was taken out
ol her life.
She shared her memories of the
cold winters she spent looking death
straight in the face, and her dreams of

Runoff for Junior Class President also scheduled Annual
By Al Biddlecomb
Murphy s Law wrecked havoc with
spring elections last Thusday as the
SGA Elections Committee had to declare votes for Judicial Board void
after a discrepancy was found in the
application procedure.
According to SGA Elections Committee Chair, Heather Mcrkle. a potential candidate for Judicial Board
submitted their application before the
deadline last Friday afternoon. However, no one checked the SGA mail
that day causing the candidate' s name

to be left off the ballots.
Elections for Judicial Board have
been rescheduled for this Wednesday
and Thursday during the lunch and
dinner hours outside Blackwcll Din
ing Hall.
"Because of this discrepancy, all
the ballots were declared void,"
Mcrkle said last night. "We didn't
even count the votes."
In the race for Junior Class President, no candidate received a clear
majority of 51 percent, requiring a
run-off election among the top two
candidates next week.

Longwood men's
tennis having best
season since 1983
The Longwood men's Iannis team
picked up three victories last week to
move its record to 7-4 with three
matches lelt on the schedule.
Coach Stan Cieplinski's squad
has BOW won more matches than any
Lancet team since the 1983 squad
linislied 7-7. The best record cvci MI
Longwood men's tennis is B-3, set b)
the 1983 squad.
I ..st week, Longwood blanked
Virginia State 9-0 Tuesday and

Shsnandoah 9-0 Friday, before taking
i hard earned 3 A win Saturday from
visiting I am McRae, a team winch
will be in the Carohnas Virginia Athletic Conleience w ith the Lancers next
year.
This week Longwood visits
Shenandoah Wednesday and playi .it
Virginia Wesleyan Pride)
Both
matches are set tor I oo starts
Longwood iNo. I Russ Bolen, No. 2
Dave Chiles and No, 5 Bn.in Davis

have been Longwood's most consistent performersovertheseason Bolen
and Chiles, both seniors, have a 10-1
record at No. I doubles. Bolen is 7-4
at No. I singles while Chiles is 8-3 at
No. 2.
Davis, a left-hander, is 8-3 in
singles, playing mostly at the No. 5
position He has a combined 6-2 mark
in doubles with two different partners
In Saturday's narrow win over
I ces McRae, I rev Smith, Davis and
John Cockey won their singles
matches at number four, live and si\
making the match all-even al 3-3 before the doubles Bolen and Chiles
won the No. I doubles 8-2. while
Davis and Smith triumphed 8-3 at No
3 doubles, giving Longwood the win.
Also play ing for the I anccrs have
bean DaveSavino,5-SalNo. 3 singles

Smith S-SatNo 4single*,Cockaj S
6 at No. 6 singles , 2-6 and Dave
Samson, I-1 at No. 6.

As a result of the plurality, John
Burks and Pouya Safa will have their
names placed on the ballot next
Wednesday and Thursday in a run-off
election do determine 1995-96 Junior
□MI President
"The actions of the elections committee was done in accordance with
the SGA Constitution and the Longwood Honor Code." SGA Vice President, Alison Ross said last night alter
all ballots were counted, "it shouldn't
have an adverse affect on (he outcome
of the elections

Esther Kutner speaks to Long wood students and faculty about her
experiences during the Second World War last Wednesday.
someday reaching freedom.
Mrs. Kutner escaped her life as a
prisoner of war. and came to America
in 1949 to rebuild her life and start a
family. She said she still finds herself
amazed at the amount of freedom she
has.
She thought she would never be
able to come and go as she please •;
something we take for granted every
day as Americans. Her words sparked

a sense of pride in the audience. She
offered us the realization of how precious our freedom really is, and how
we should appreciate the fact that we
arc citizens of a great nation.
Mrs. Kutner's speech was an inspiration to all those who attended the
lecture. The Holocaust is surely something she will never forget; and through
her, we should realize that we too.
need to remember

Greek Week held

Longwood sororities and fraternities compete for points and raise funds for AIDS
B) Jell Sacra
Longwood fraternities and sororities celebrated their annual Greek
Week April 2 through 7 Originally,
it was only a weekend event celebrating the Greek experience and promoting unity and campus spirit.
The events started at 6:(X) p.m. on
Sunday with a crest drawing conicsi
followed by The Greek Games —
whan fraternities and sororities competed against each other in a variety of
activities like an obstacle course, limbo

contest, and tug of war. Other events
during the week were: the Dating
Game. Flag Football, and Campus
( Icanup. There was also a contest to
design a banner representing the theme
of this year's Greek Week — "Membership has its Privileges."
The events concluded on Friday
with a picnic on Stubbs Mall and
entertainment during the evening by
Pat McGec, Barney Barnwell and
Woodstick. and Cravin Melon. The
Inter fraternal and Pan Hellenic Coun-

cils and Lancer Productions sponsored
last weeks' festivities.
During the week a contest was
held among 30 members of various
fraternities and sororities on campus,
vying for the title of Greek God and
Goddess. Those chosen were the male
and female who raised the most money
and food for the AIDS foundation.
Altogether, the participants raised a
total of $200 dollars and 250 cans of
food. At the picnic, Jimmy Folcy, a
member of Pi Kappa Phi, won for
continued pa^e 3

Longwood student experiences
unique study-abroad year
Some colleges offer stud) abroad.
but none like what Svetlana Durkovic
has experienced this \e.n
Svellana, a junior anthropology
major at Longwood, has fought with
burglars in the heat of East Africa and
pleaded with boarder guards in the

reserve of strength

"She's unflappable, crises don't
seem to throw her oil stride.''
Svetlana. 20. has made the Dean's
List in three of her five semesters,
boasts the fourth highest academic
average among Longwood's 44 ancold of Eastern Europe
thropology majors, and along with
She has visited relatives in Montwo other students, left lor KenyaSept.
tenegro and Macedonia, and studied 5 to spend her junior year in Long
rock art, cave paintings, and archeoIsland University's Friends World I'm
logical sites in Kenya.
gram (l-'WP).
And she has continued to worry
She and the others. Jenniler Jack
about her patents in Sarajevo, who son ami ArrneidThompson, have suihave tried lo laave for the past two fcred two break |ns, In the first on the
years and, thinking in February that island of Lama in the Indian Ocean,
they would be leaving, parted with she lost money and travelers checks;
their last possessions- iheir beds
in the second, in Machakns, she preNone of this seems to have hied vented the intruder from taking someSvctlana, who came to the United one else's computer
States in August Of IV9I to attend her
"He grabbed the computer, then I
senior year as an exchange student at •grabbed it awav." Svetlana who is
Halifax County High School and slightly built, said in a phone inter
itayed aftet the civil wai erupted sin
view. "Hccouldn'tgetitfromme He
months later in the former Yugoslakept trying to hit me with a rock in Ins
via engulfing her hometown ol
hand, but I didn't gel hurt."'
Sarajevo
The FWP is headquartered al the
"She always ffitwilnt the tame Kalheka Kai Farmers Cooperative
even-tempered, level mood said her near Machakns about <5 miles southadviser al Longwood, Dr James Jor- cast of Nairobi Some 24 American
Svetlana Durkovic- Currently involved with Long Island University's dan "She appears to be blessed with
Friends World Program in Kenya
a certain grace and dignity, and a
""itinuedpufie J
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The
Stalvey gives powerful
Rotunda message on racism
l.unjjwood College
Box 2901
hiirmvilk", VA

23909
Founding Editor,
1920
Helen Skillman

Editorial
Board
I diioi In Chief
Al Hiddlccomh

Assistant Editor
Sara Titus
Layout Manager

K\ Mike Klcppcr

Last Thursday night, Ms. Lois
Mark Stalvey, author and civil rights
activist, ipoke i<> ■ small audience in
Wygal Auditorium. Although the
number ol people m attendance was

less than favorable, Stalvej delivered
her message with clarity and without
hesitation

Itie bulk ol Ms. Stalvey's discussion wasSimpl) a reader's digest version ol the experiences which she
disc ussed III her hook. Hie Education
of a Wasp. Surprisingly, at no time
during her visit did she ever claim to
he a hero, or even a civil rights activist. She did however, clear the air
concerning hei own ethnic and rat ial
beliefs earl) on by staling, "I am racist, simply because I was taught to be
a racist." According to Stalvey. the
educational system in the United
States, so lar as she has seen, teaches

ever) individual to be racist because.
many cultuies aie simply ignored in

that urriculum. To support this claim,

tin author/lecturer pointed to fair)
talcs which hardly ever portray dark
skinned heroes
After a short synopsis of her book
and other related experiences. Stalvey
opened the floor up to questions. The
most surprising part of the night came
when a women in the audience asked
if. at any time during her fight lor
equality, she had ever feared for her
life. With a look ol slight confusion.
Stalvey answered, "no - not ever," in
atone that made the whole affair seem
so trivial.
Before hearing Stalvey talk, I had
pictured her to be this gigantic omnipresent all powerful women whocould
crumble the largest affront to civil
rights with a single stroke of her pen.
Now that I have seen her. it seems to
inc. that she has this almost Forrest
Ciump appeal to her. Lois Stalvey is
no superhero, as I had thought. She is
simply your average wife and mother,
who saw something wrong with the
world and has tried her best to fix it.

Bruce Pardue
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Paramount's Kings Dominion
is open for business

/CW\ „*U r+\
Student Affairs

Paramount's Kings Dominion is a 400-acre family theme park with eight theme
areas. New in 1995 is NICKELODEON® SPLAT. CITY™ and Paramount on Ice™:
Legends. Favorite attractions include the DAYS OF THUNDER™ racing simulator,
the Anaconda roller coaster with an underwater tunnel, walk-around Star Trek®
and Hanna-Barbera® characters, a 330-foot replica of the Eiffel Tower, White Water
Canyon raft ride, Shockwave stand-up roller coaster, Hanna-Barbera Land and
Hurricane Reef water park. Located 20 miles north of Richmond, Va. and 75 miles
south of Washington, D.C. off 1-95 at exit 98. Call (804) 876-5000.

Correspondent
Brenda Huffstuder
IlusiiH'SS Manager
Jason I lam hey
Advisor
Dr. Chontrese Doswell

1995 Paramount's Kings Dominion Operating Schedule:
Writers-at-Large
Stace) Hates
Mil It.ii I E. Klepper
Hope I'.. Clarke
Sarah J. (Ireenhern
Amy MenzofT
Jeff Sacra
Tim K11 ".in

tngeb K. Art-hart
Justin Lincoln
\1 unique A. Kournier
Miehele Weeks
Tracy Thomas
I'alTere Tassrw
Blythe BHIIngnley
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Park opens for weekends (Saturdays and Sundays) April 1 through May 21,
1995. Park CLOSED on May 7.
Open daily May 27 through September 4,1995.
Open weekends (Saturdays and Sundays) September 9 through October 8,
1995.

Monthly Payment Plan Deadline Approaching
Deadline lor signing up for the Monthly Payment Plan for the fall
semester, 1995, is May 20. 1995. Applications can be obtained from Fran
Wilniouth in the I reasiuci s ()lIu c
Many student and parents have found paying school expenses on a
monthly basis an attractive alternative. The plan is available to any full
time student.
Should anyone have questions about the plan, please contact Fran
Wihnouth al 195 2268.

Shoney's of Farmuille
1503 S. Main St.
392-5807
THE WOODEN HEART

$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Students

Over $6 Billion in FREE
hiuncul Aid is now

238 N. Main St.
Fjirmville. \ A 2.1901
804-M»2-B305
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available from private
we tor MM *
scholarship*' All
MudaVUl IN eligible*
IMOMVtW rat IWV11

Kings Dominion Special Events:
4-H/DECA/FBLA/FFA/FHA/HERO Day - May 13, 1995:
This year's program will include a behind-the-scenes tour and seminars
specifically designed for each club.
Deaf Awareness Day - June 3,1995:
A day filled with interpreted shows, entertainment, educational exhibits and
other activities for deaf and hearing impaired individuals, their
family and
friends.
Emergency Services Exhibition - July 8 -16,1995:
Fire, police and rescue units from Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia and
Washington, D.C. display vehicles, provide information and perform
demonstrations for guests at Paramount's Kings Dominion during this weeklong event.
Square Dance Fling - Sept. 10,1995:
This exciting program gives square dancers an opportunity to exhibit their
talents at Paramount's Kings Dominion.

O.K. Fashion Beauty Supply
Big Easter Sale
Clothing Gold Hair Products
Custom Jewelry General Merchandise
LC Students 10% Off With Ad
308 S. Main St.

» AND MOM. UM THAJ

II «vhM happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke7

£»»

IT WI AU DO A UTTU, Wt CAN DO A LOT

Farmville, VA
392-6308

(Behind the High Rises)

Dress For

The Formal
Occasion

w

Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
Accessories

-•

Caruns
Bridih, Iwnuh It,

233 N. Main Street, Farmville. Virginia 23901 • (804) 392-5111
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Beyond the Iron Gates:
-Mary Sue Terry former Virginia
Attorney General is advocating a
repeal on Virginia's on-term limit
on the governor's office. Terry
says that, "From day one , there's
no accountability or long-term
thinking.
In February the House of Delegates killed a proposed constitu
tional amendment to allow the governor to serve two consecutive
terms beginning in the year 2002.
The bill had cleared the senate but
voters would have to approve such
a measure.
-The Richmond-Times Dispatch
(Mike Allen)
-After a poll taken the results
show thai 604 of the people are
impressed with the way speaker of
the house Newt Gingrich has
handled his first 100 days in congress. Fven some democrats are
giving him credit on his leadership
abilities.
-USA Today
(Richard Benedetto)
-Islamic militants opposed to the
Israel and PLOpeace process killed
six Israeli soldiers and wounded
dozens of people near an isolated
Jewish settlement in the Gaza Strip.
Three of the wounded were Americans. Pl.O leader Yasser Arafat
strongly condemned the attacks.
Israeli's president Rabin says the
peace talks would not stop.
-The Richmond-Times Dispatch
(Associated Press)
-It has been one year since the
in.iss slaughter of the Rwandan
people At noon on Sunday the
entire central African nation observed a moment of silence to remember the victims of the genocide killings.
-USA Today
(Julian Bedford)
Information compiled by Amy
Men/oil

The Rotunda

Spring Semi-Formal Ball set
Postel is self-proclaimed leader
for April 28
By Brenda Huffstutler
The April 11 Student Government
Association meeting was a quid one.
This was partially because part of the
senate was absent.
In the committee reports, Senatorat-Large, Tricia Apple, announced
little progress in placing teachere valuations out for the public.
"I'm having a hard tune with Dr.
Poole's office. We're playing phone
tag," Apple stated.

On safety, the RHA President.
Stacey Bates, gave the news that instead of a security phone in front of
French, a security door would be
placed on the side of the building.
Also, treasurer Adrienne Munlev
requested SAFC's allocation be approved. This was $32, and it will betaken from the travel expenses to cover
the name tag expenses for Honor
Board. The motion passed
At the end of the meeting, President, Rob Postel, remarked about his

discouragement with meeting alien
dance, saying. "Due to lack of Senatorial duties, people didn't show up. . .
I was reall\ disappointed.''
In other SGA news
- President Rob Postel announced
be M .is now a certified student leader
- Treasurer's report showed
$34,695.95 in the Reserve Pond, and
over $40,(KX) remaining in allocations.

The Student Government .IS-.OCI.KIOH Dance Committee ii in the process
Of planning a campus wide Spring Semi Formal Ball The date is Friday,
April :s. 1995 m the Commonwealth Ballroom The dance is planned from
9p in until lam.
Tickets are available for students at $3.00 a couple and $3.00 per single
Ticket C08t8 ti'i PacultJ and siall will be $20 per couple and $ 15 per single.
The Dance Committee is looking foi sponsorships trom student organ!
Zationi to help fund the COM oi the dance t Hgani/alions to help fund the COM
of the dance. Organizations can donate nionev in the amount! ol $23, $30,
or $75.
Organizations ottering donations toward this event will be recognized as
a sponsor of the Ball

Any organization interested in becoming a iponsoi ol the Spring Semi
Formal Ball should nil out a sponsor sheet and return it to the SOA Office
in I.ankfordby April 14. 1993

Durkovic experiencing more than just academic challenges
Anthropology student travels to Africa, Eastern Europe
from the front pafie
college students were there last semester; only eight are left, Dr. Jordan
said.
Svetlana- the only one among the
three Longwood students who didn't
get malaria initially- studied swahili
by living with a family near Machakos
from her arrival through mid-November. She has also spent time in
Mombasa a predominantly Muslim
city in southeastern Kenya on the coast.
Last November she attended a lecture
in Nairobi by Dr. Richard Leakey, a
renowned paleo-anthropologist who
is director of the National Museum of
Kenya.
She is working on Projects involving rock art of Kenya and neighboring
Tanzania, and prehistoric archeological sites in Kenya. She will also do an
internship at the National Museum of
Kenya.
"We've learned a lot here. Each
day we learn something new," she
said.
She returned to the former Yugoslavia over Christmas to visit hei sis
ler and the families of both parents.
Seeing her parents was out of the
question: Sarajevo is blockaded; also,
she would have relinquished her political asylum status by returning to
Bosnia.
She flew Dec. 23 from Kenya to
Sofia. Bulgaria, then after visiting a
cousin in Belgrade, took a seven-anda-half hour train ride to Montenegro,

which is a part of Serbia She spent
three weeks with her sister. Suzanna.
who's expecting her first baby at the
end of April, and also visited her
father's family.
"There's no war in Montenegro,
but there's a lot of crime there." she
said. "There's a lot of people running
around with guns, killing each other
It's not a safe place, like it used to be."
Montenegro is in the southwestern
corner of what was once Yugoslavia,
bordering Albania and the Adriatic
Sea.
After returning by train to Belgrade,
which had been the Yugoslavian capital. Svetlana took a seven-hour bus
trip to the boarder of Serbia and
Macedonia, hoping to get into
Macedonia to visit her mother's relatives. Macedonia has declared its
independence and closed its boarders
to refugees; still. Svetlana didn't anticipate any problems.
"When I arrived at 10:00p.m.. they
went through everybody's papers, then
made me get off the bus and lake all of
my things off the bus. They didn't like
the fact that I was a Bosnian refugee;
you need special permission to get
into Macedonia.
"I told them that I was halfMacidonian and had nowhere else to
go. but they wouldn't let me in. I
asked if I could wail inside ihe office,
but they made me wait outside. It was
cold and icy. All I had on was a rain

EasiWtrt-EkxilliitFay
Mailing Products

jacket anil anolherjackel. I was freezing.
The bus was going to Skopje, the
capital of Macedonia, about an hour
away, where a cousin of mine was
waiting. I called him and spoke with
his wife, whogol the message to him.
He and a friend drove lo Ihe boarder
and met me at about 1:00a.m., then
drove me to a town called Vranjc.
where I checked into a hotel at 3a.m.
This was a Thursday night-Friday
morning, so I had to get everything
straitened out by that Friday, January
27, or I would have to wail there over
the weekend He was able lo gel
everything settled thai day- ihcy received official documentation lhat I
was half-Macedonian- and I as able lo
enler Macedonia."
Macedonia, in the southeastern part
of the former Yugoslavia, is bordered
primarily by Greece, and also by Bulgaria and Albania.

Open Sat; Mon-Wed 7a.m.—3p.'m
Thurs-Fri 7a.m.—9p.m.
Thuya Nights One Plate- Spaghetti
$5.50
All you can eat $6.50
FriNights Surf&turf $9.95
T-^one$11.9?
Experience Top-of -the-Line
Hair Techniques
Performed By Mary Ross Janet
Michele Ruth

She left Feb. 8, for Sofia- a week
later than planned, because of problems with ihe travel agency- then returned lo Kenya, where she will work
on her projects until ihe program ends
May 12.

|120 Fourth Street
Farmville. VA 2390
(804) 392-1500

Greek Week continued

27 days and counting

2221 Peachtree Road N.E.
Suite D-415
Atlanta. GA 30309

SEBASTIAN'S

"Macedonia is much belter of than
Montenegro, which has sanctions,
there is no electricity for six hours a
day, and no imports or exports."

Graduation 1995

Send SASE to: INTL

Carters Flower Shop

P»«c3

(iieek Qod and I .aura Claydon. a
member ol Delia /.eta. won lor Greek
Goddess. The Greek Awards (Yr
emony will be held on April IX on

pointa during Graak Week BvaryoM
is welcome to attend Oraek Affairs is
sellingT-shirtscoiiiniciiiou!iii!'(ircck
Week The COStl OJ ihe sliuis will be

Wheeler Mall at 6:00 p.n Ii will be $8.30 each

4
711 W Third Street
Farmville, Va 23901
'One Block From Hospital'
Phon«: (804) 392-3151
.QMtOfTown: (800) 231-2268

BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR
SPARE TIME.
One Motorcycle RtderCnurse will
make you i better, Mter rider, And
riding will become more fun.
Call WOO-447-4700forlhe

bee) education on ihe rtreeti

announced then who won the most

SUBWAY
WHERE THE TASTE IS FRESH
392-8868
BUY ONE SUB GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR $.99 WITH
THE PURCHASE OFA
MEDIUM DRINK.

TWO FOR TUESDAY.
BUY ONE SUB AND GET
ONE FREE OF THE SAME
KIND WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM
DRINK.

ONI: COUPON PER CUSTOMER.
PER VISIT GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER
EXPIRES 5/12/95

|ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER,

$1 OFF ANY FOOTLONG
SUB OR $.50 OFF ANY 6
SUB.

BUY A I OOI LONG AND
GET A SIX INCH OF THE
SAME KIND FOR f KIT
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A MEDIUM DRINK.

PER VISIT GOOD A I FARM
VIEI.E AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LO( A I IONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY () I HI k
OFFER
i xi'iki.s 5/12/95

MARTIN OPTICAL
COMPANY, INC.
THIRD GENERATION OF
EYECARE"
110 FOURTH STREET
392-6800

MOTMCTCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION'

TERRY'S
BAKERY
113 N. Main Street
el-'annville, Virginjj

1392-863

ONE COUPON PER CUS
TOMER. PER VISIT GOOD A I
FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPAT
ING SUBWAY LOCATIONS
ONLY. NOI GOOD WITH ANY
o I HER OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

DISCOUNT FABRICS
1 15 Second St. Farmville, VA 23901
(804)392-8971

ipNE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER MSI I GOOD A I (ARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SI BWAY I ot \ I IONS ONLY
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
Oil I R
EXPIRES 5/12/95

15% OFF WITH LONGWOOD I.I).
Decorator Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
Hardware-Supplies

/
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Longwood Sophomore Has Hit Nine In 27
Games
Lancers' Hueston Leads Nation In Triples
Longwood sophomore center
fielder Scott Hueston was the national
leader for NCAA Division II baseball
in triples per game, according to Statistics released April 3 by the NCAA.
Hueston had hit nine triples in
the first 27 games for an average of .33
per game to rank first in the nation.
The left-hander already owns Lancer
records for triples in a season (9) and
career (12).
Also for the Lancers, freshman third baseman Jason
Hatcher was ranked 15th in triples per
game with five in the first 27 games

Lancers at Home April 17-23

I.orri I'ayne

Lorri Payne selected Longwood
women's player of the week
By Greg I'routv
Longwood senioi softball si
KopLorri Payn (Chesterfield), who
lni
i k, has

been telet ted I ongwood College
Women's Playei ol thi Week foi the
period April 2-9 Playei of the Week
is chosen by the I oi
Sports
Information' 'tin e
Paym

i iwi

| tain, was

11 foi .' i during the past weel as the
raised In i battht
ilns spring
from ?xx to $51
Payne's i
included an II foi 17 performance
overtheweekendat the Pram is Mai HID
(S.C ii loiversit) Softball Invitational
The him game spree included two
doubles and six runs as the foui
itartei garnered All rournament honor! i«'i the I anceii, in 16 pnoi in
Monday's doubleheadet at Liberty
Universit)
"I orri's been making good contact all spring, bul wasn't always find

ing the holes," commented coach
I oretta Cougblin. "Certainly, her
defensive play has been consistent for
us.
"I think Lorri's finally playing
the way she feels she's capable of
playing offensively. This past weekend is reflective of her outstanding
career at Longwood,"
Longwood's 1991-92 Freshman
Female Athlete of the Year, Payne is
currently ranked among the top five at
LC in career hits (132), runs (86),
triples (nine) and walks (37), and sports
a career batting average of .341. An
outstanding shortstop, Payne entered
'95 with a .950 career fielding percentage and leads this spring's team
with 77 assists.
A physical education major at
LC. Payne is a 1991 graduate of Clover Hill High School and is the daughter of Douglas and Lorraine Payne.

Longwood lacrosse
wins two of three
Bj Gn 11
I .on" -.
;am won
tWO of thl
"ill' past
;
week i" nii|iii"
i record to
3-6 this sprii |
h lanel Orubbs'
iquad pit ked up road w ini o\ et
Ouilford (N.C.)
16 10 and
Bridget atet 11 10, sandwiched
around a I! 10 loss at Randolph Ma
con I he I im ei wi
-. heduled to
boat Put lej a i lub te im from En
gland, in;
| to Hollins
Collegi ni II B
game
Wedn< sdaj
\i Bridgi atei Saturday, I C
kunped to a 6 .' sdvantage at halftime
before withstanding a Bl rail) in the
second hall
in limit) Stone
(Fairfax)* oredthe «inning goal w ith
lust ' * left in i1" ime Stone went
through l
to hei
winninj
to I Irubbs
Stone finished with I
in the

contest, while junior All-American
N italic Buritsch(St.Michael's,Md.)
scored sis goals and senior Sara Hogan
(( harlottesville) was successful for
three goals Hogan also added an
assist, while sophomore I.eAnne Deal
(Yorktown) had two assists.
"We passed the ball very well
again," commented (irubbs, "The
team has been playing well and it was
nice to get another win. Our teamWOlll is really nice to see."
Defensively, freshman Su/y
Spanglcr (('harlottesville) had 12
ground ball controls, while classmate
Ali Brandenburget (('harlottesville)
picked up It) ground balls Hogan
added eight ground halls, while Stone
and senior Sonia Williams (Suffolk)

em h bad seven ground ball controls
Sophomore Kell) Jo Haynes(Lynch-

burg)msde 11 Mops in the net for the
I .Ilk CIS

\
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for an average of .19 per game.
As a team Longwood was also ranked
in the NCAA Division II baseball
team statistics. The Lancers were
17th in team batting at .337 and 20th
in scoring with an average of 8.52
runs per game through the first 27
games this spring.
Lancers Set New Mark For Triples
With more than 15 games still
left on the schedule, Longwood has
already broken the school record for
triples in a season.

. ■■■•. '■■: .t'.' > »VtSI HKIN

Lacrosse:
Sweet Briar April 21 at 4:00
[Baseball:
Hampden-Sydney April 19 at 3:00
v

,

Men's golf 11th at
Francis Marion (S.C.)
By Greg Prouty
The Longwood College men's
golf team traveled to Florence. S.C.
April 10-11 for the Arby's/KFC/
Francis Manon University Spring Intercollegiate Championship Golf
Tournament at the Florence Country
Club. Firing team rounds of 313 and
310, the Lancers' 623 total placed
them 1 Ith overall in the strong field of
22 teams. Anderson (S.C.) won the
tourney with a 583 total.
Individually, LC senior Scott
Wcslenhofer(Brookfield,Conn.)and
sophomore Evan Smith (Ontario,
Canada) matched identical 36-hole
scores of 76-77-153 to pace the Lancers. Westenhofer was playing in his
first tournament for LC this spring.
"Scott played sensational, the best
golf of his career at Longwood," com-

mented coach Steve Nelson. "Hejust
had a very, very good tournament.
"Evan played well also and we
played consistent as a team on a beautiful golf course against some tough
competition. Of course, we would
always like to play better, though."
Anderson's Billy Juda claimed
medalist honors on the 6,429-yard,
par-71 layout with his two-day total of
two-undcrpar 140(66-74). Judahdid
have to win in a playoff with Erskine's
(S.C.) Blake Moore (70-70).
Other LC scores included freshman Gary Koh (Newport News) with
an 82-78-160, while junior Eric Levin
(Warrenton) and sophomore Chris
DcBoer (Colonial Heights) each totaled 162 as Levin fired rounds of 7983 and DeBoer 84-78.

Softball slide continues
By Greg Prouty
Longwood's softball team continued its disappointing season Monday in Lynchburg with two losses to
NCAA Division I Liberty University,
7-6 in the opener and 6-1 in the nightcap. Monday's action followed a
rough outing in South Carolina over
the weekend which saw the Lancers
lose three ol lour games in Florence,
S.C. Saturday and Sunday. Longwood was 10-18 heading into its season finale Wednesday with Mary
Washington at the Firemen's Sports
Arena.
At Liberty in the first game. LC
trailed 6-1 after four innings before
rallying over the final three innings to
tie Ihe contest at 6-6 after the rUgull
lion seven innings. In the eighth, the
I mean tailed to score their runner

LU came right back, though, with a
run of its own in the opening inning,
then added a run in the third, three in
the fourth and one in the fifth innings
to seal the triumph. Senior Robin
Hutcherson (Mechanics* ille > led LC
with two hits as the Lancers only
mustered four hits for the game.
Welpolt again took the loss, yielding
nine hits and four earned runs.

LC was in Florence, S.C. over the
weekend for the annual Francis Marion
University Invitational at the Freedom Florence Softball Complex. The
Lancers played three games Saturday,
opening with a big 9-5 triumph over
pre-tournament favorite South CarohnaSpartanbuff. LC then lost a tough B7 decision to the host Lady Patriots
before falling 5-2 to Anderson (S.C.)
bom stcond base via the international in ihe day's third game In Sunday's
tic hieaking rule which places the pre- game, LC lost 7-5 to Catawba (N.C).
vious innings last out at second to
"We didn't give up," commented
begin the SXtTB inning. The Fl.imcv Coughlin. "We kept digging OUThowever, scored their runner on the ial\ es I hole and would almost get out
tiM plate appearance for the .lose of it, but not quite."
victory.
Through 28 games, Hutcherson
Senioi I orri i'ayne (fhaalai continues to lead LC with her outfield), sophomore Shawna Donivan
standing .490 batting avetage. She
(Gin Awn) and (reahman Danielle
adds a tfam high nine doubles, 27
Orote(Bwfce)eachcollsctad two hits RBIs and is a perfect 10 of 10 on
toksadthel Cattack Payne.Donivan, stolen bases
Orote, senior Man Willcn
Hutcherson also has scored 21 runs
(Mechaalesvfle, Md.) along with
In NCAA Division II softball statisfreshman Mar) Helen Sherrod tic released April 3, Hutcherson was
I \shlund) and Monica Ward
tanked 14th nationally in doubles. 19th
(PowhataiiK u h scored runs for the
in RBll and was 20th nationally in
I sneen Payne WiDea and sopho batting average
in.'ie Kim VVhitinei (Sterling) dn«\e

In I C nini With an KBl each Junior
Emil) Welpon (Sterling i pitched DM
complete |ams loss, allowinj lOhiu
and loin earned inns
In the second game LC M ored i
quk k run in the first inning on i double
in Payne and an KBl from Sherrod
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Jeff Toms

Jeff Toms selected
men's player of the week
Senior shortstop Jeff Toms
(('harlottesville). who hit .500 with
seven runs, six RBIs and four doubles
last week for the Longwood baseball
team , has been selected Longwood
College Men's Player of the Week «br
the period April 2-9. Player of the
Week is chosen by the longwood
Sports Information Office
One of Longwood's all-time career greats in baseball. Toms set a new
career mark for runs last week when
he scored number 163 in 'he second
game of a twin bill against Virginia
State Sunday. Toms, who has 42 runs
this season, broke the record of 162
shared by Dennis Leftwich (1983-86)
and Marty Ford (1984-86).
"Jeff had an incredible week for
us with clutch at-bats and great defense too," said Longwood coach
Buddy Bolding. "He's a great leader
Jeff rises to the occasion to help the
team."

hitting .422 with 20 RBIs, 15 doubles
and 18 stolen bases in 20 attempts.
Chosen as a preseason NCAA
Division II Ail-American by the
ABCA, Jeff is one of a few Longwood
players to serve as a captain three
yens He has been a starter four
seasons - one at second base and three
at shortstop. He has accumulated 163
runs. 189 hits. 38 doubles and 14
homers in his career.
Lancer co-MVP last season,
Toms was voted first team All-North
Atlantic Region. He led the team in
at-bats (141), runs (43), doubles (12),
stolen bases (21-21) and assists (96)
while tying for lead in hits with 46.
A graduate of Charloltesville
High School, he was a two-year MVP
and team captain at Charloltesville
High Central Virginia Player of the
Year in 1991 after hitting 381, he
earned all-district honors his last two
Longwood's leadoff batter the years. His parents are Bruce and
past three seasons, Toms is currently Carolyn Toms.

Baseball 17-2 over
last three weeks
The Longwood College baseball
team added three more wins last week
on the road for a 21 -9 record, marking
the 15th straight season Coach Buddy
Bolding's team has won 20 or more
games.
The Lancers, 17-2 over the past
three weeks after a 4-7 start, ripped 10
homers in a doubleheadcr Sunday
while pounding Virginia State 22-15
and 17-4. Saturday, Longwood took
care of Randolph- M aeon 11-1.
I"his week the Lancers return
home for a single game Wednesday at
3:00 with Belmont Abbey, host
Gannon for twin bills Thursday and
Friday, and play St. Paul's in a doubleheader Saturday. All three doubleheaders begin at 1:00 on the Lancer
Stadium diamond with free admission.
Longwood 22,17; VirginiaState 15,4
Longwood won what amounted
to a pair of home run derby contests
Sunday afternoon at Petersburg's
McKcn/ic Field and beat home standing Virginia State 22-15 and 17-4 in a
college baseball doubleheadcr. The
Lancers hit 10 homers to better the
Trojans' five circuit clouts
In the opening 22-15 triumph.
Longwood had a school record 27
hits, besting the mark of 25 which was
Ht in 1984 against Maryland Bain
more County. Sophomore In si
baseman Kevin Cox had a perfect 5-5
showing at the plate with five RBIs in
the opener, tying the Lancer record
for hits m a game. He shares the mark
with Jeff Rohm (1985, vs. Morris land
Robbie Smith (1990 vs. Shemuul. uli i
I cading the home run barrage for
Longwood was Brian Bassett with
three, Scott Hueston with two and

RickOasdej with two Qastleyalso
had four doubles I OHgWOOd had si\
homers in the first game and four in
the second.
Lancer hitting leader Rhett
Pfit/ner had seven hits and lour RBIs
in the twin bill, while Bassett had Rvi
ints and teven RBll

Longwood senior left-hander Bart
vanZoest turnedinhistopshowingof
the spring Saturday in Ashland, striking out 12 Yellow Jacket batters and
leading Longwood to an III triumph
OVM Randolph-Macon.
Now 6-1 for ihe season and 21-5
for his career, van Zoest allowed just
six hits and one earned run while
walking three. It was his fourth complete game this season.
Leading Longwood's 14-hit attack was l'lit/ner with a pair of doubles
and four RBIs. Shortstop Jeff Toms
and outfielder Justin Bunch had three
hits each. Bunch, who can usually be
found on the pitching mound, started
in left field.
Longw<H)d boosted its team batting average to .355 last week and the
Lancers arc now averaging 9.3 runs
per game. The top hitter is second
baseman Rhett Pfit/ner, who is halting .450. Pfitzncr also leads the team
in RBIs wilh 40. hits (49), and assists
(66). He is tied lor the lead in at-bats
(109) with senior shortstop Jeff Toms.
Toms is next in batting at .422.
ids in doubles (15), walks (23)
and stolen bases (18-20). Toms has
been named Longwood College Men's
Player of the Week for the period
April 2-9. Sophomore Kevin Cox is
baiting 333 with 38 RBIs, 7 doubles
and 6 homen
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FEATURES
Psychic probes minds of students
By Hope E. Clarke
Sludcnls witnessed bi/arrc incidents
in the Wygal building this past Friday,
\pril 7. Thoughts of minds were
exposed; students' rings were unbelievably linked; and a table was seen
floating around the stage.
Rest easy — martians have not
invaded Longwood's campus; and
nltergeists will not be sucking you or
your roommate into the television set.
The center of all this commotion
[lay within the hands, or rather, the
nind of extraordinary phenomena
expert, Craig Kargcs,
He tickled the funny bones of his
•audience, as well as, awed them with
f his extrasensory abilities.
Jaws hit the floor as he read serial

Kaempfer
lectures on
importance
of foreign
policy
By Stacey Bates
On Monday, April 10, at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. William Kaempfer, an accomplished economist in international
trade, spoke in Wygal for the second
and last of this semester's Simkins
Lectures sponsored by the History
and Economics Departments. Dr.
Kaempfer currently teaches Economics at the University of Colorado in
Boulder, concentrating in the areas of
international trade theory, public
choice theory featuring the realm of
politics and government, and the application of trade sanctions. Dr.
Kaempfer has a total of fifty publications under his belt, including two
books, one being an upper-level college textbook.
In his discussion. Dr. Kaempfer
posed two pertinent questions: "When
are sanctions likely to be successful.'", and "Do we need some sort of
increased structure in sanctions as a
policy?" Dr. Kaempfer began with
citing some specific success stories
such as the anti-apartheid sanctions in
South Africa and Ronald Reagan's
economic sanctions with Nicaragua.
Dr. Kaempfer does admit, however,
that these policies '"can seem counterproductive or as outright failures" at
times when considering our attempts
in Serbia and Haiti.
Dr. Kacmpler continued to explain
that it is not possible to expect total
success in any type of sanction policy.
He did try to make points that there are
specific circumstances that can cause
a sanction to be more successful. Some
ideas mentioned by Dr. Kaempfer
when sanctions prove to be better, is
when the target nation is one we would
describe as "friendly", and when a
sanction is undertaken in | context
where there is already political opposition.
Dr. Kaempfer concluded his speech
with assuring us that the object of
sanctions is to try and make a change
in policy, not to penalize or punish
He also warned us not to expect sanctions to replace other policies and to
[ avoid their overuse. "They should not
be used as a centerpiece", he said.
After his speech the floor was
ppened for brief questions A reception was held in the Haga Room of
■Vygal immediately following where
iatudents and other interested persons
were invited to speak freely with Dr.
Kaempfer about his topic. This, the
hast ol the Simkins Lectures, was
highly informative and targeted a
growing interest in American eco
nomics

numbers on a five dollar bill, names
on identification cards, and identified
objects placed in front of his hands
while his eyes were taped and blindfolded. Gasps (and a few obscenities)
travelled through the audience as
Karges lifted a table by merely placing his fingertips on its surface and
knocking over a block of wood without touching it.
Evidently, his show is a hit wherever his mind wanders. Karges'merits include receiving the 1994 Variety
Performer of the Year from the National Association for Campus Activities (NACA), Entertainer of the
Year from the International Psychic
Entertainers, and he is a Certified
Speaking Professional of the National
Speakers Association.

Karges displays his remarkable
abilities in colleges all over the country, not with the intent to have them

believe he has some secret connection
with divine forces

"I do not posses

supernatural powers, nordol perform
asapsyebic, spiritualist or magician,"
he states. Rather, according to Alicia
Parrish, n liter lor the Variety/Corporate Entertainment magazine.
"Karges" objective is to motivate Ins
audience in an entertaining fashion
through his performance, which is a
hybrid between psychology, showmanship and natural intuitive abilities."
This ambition to have his audience
recognize the possibilities inherent
within exploring their full mental potential is apparent when he gave Long-

wood students an inspiring talk at the
end of his performance. "We use only
10 to 20 percent of our minds. TTiink
about the capabilities existing in that
80 to 90 percent controlled by our
subconscious. The most extraordinary phenomena is the power of the
human mind... Ordinary people arc
capable of extraordinary results because we all possess extraordinary
mental capabilities, which we have
not learned to develop and use."
Witnessing his mental demonstrations inspire visions of the outstanding progress and productivity our society could achieve if we could only
learn to locus our mental energy for
the purpose of the edification of our
ourselves and our environment.

Boys Next Door takes over
Longwood's Underground
By Blythc Billingslcy
Longwood's Underground
Players produced a top-notch show
with The Bovs Nexi Door The play
opened Wednesday. April 5 and was
packed every night through the run of
the show. Directed by T.C. Clarke
who was assisted by Michael-Timothy Rehbaum. this production about
four mentally handicapped men and
their caretaker was a huge success.
The show was both serious and hilarious at the same time and gave the
audience a very sensitive look at the
mentally disabled and how they cope
with everyday life.
Graham Hackett played the
part of Arnold Wiggins whose nervousness and insecurities came off as
hilarious. The first scene of the show
portrays Wiggins return from the grocery store at which he was tricked into
buying, among other things, seven
boxes of Wheaties cereal. Though he

RESERVE

docs not seem slow or mentally handicapped when he first enters, it becomes apparent that he has a few
problems dealing with society. His
antics with co-stars Brent Fox (as
Norman Bulansky) and Martin Montgomery (as Lucien P. Smith) are as
fast-paced and entertaining as the
Three Stooges. While Wiggins is
trying to make it in society as a janitor
in a movie theater. Norman Bulansky
is working in a donut shop, the only
flaw in that being thai he brings too
many donuts home from work and is
gaining weight. He dabbles in the
world of romance, his girlfriend Sheila
(played by Jennifer Ann Bryant), is
also mentally disabled and the budding relationship is very innocent and
funny to watch. Lucien Smith is an
amusing character, but he is too handicapped to hold any type of job and
must appear in front of the Senate so
that he can become a ward of the state.
The humorous characters are

OFFICERS

balanced by the more serious Robert
Gray who play Barry Klempcr. a man
who was abused as a child and who
searches for his sense of self-worth
and usefulness. Klempcrbclicves himself to be a golf-pro and his serious
concentration on the sport offers a
good balance to the other three men.
The care taker. Jack Palmer, balances
out the play as well as Gray's character. Played by Ransford Doherty.
Palmer is the sane voice in this world
of the mentally handicapped
Doherty"s performance gave much
insight into the difficult and mindboggling job ol caring for people with
mental difficulty.
The Boys Next Ppor handled
the subject of mentally disabled people
in a humorous and caring way, helping the audience to feel more comfortable with this difficult subject matter
while showing them how difficult it
can be. To entertain and teach at the
same time can be a hard task and this
production was able to achieve both.

TRAINING

REMINDER...
If you received a Student Satisfaction
Inventory from your Academic
Dean, please complete and return it
to his office immediately. Through
this survey, the administration can
learn more ahout what students
think is important at the College and
how we feel ahout the various
programs and services offered. Let
vour voice he heard!!!
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THE OUTER YOU
NAILATANNING/HAIRSTYLING
WAXING/COSMETICS

CORPS

20% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR ALT.
LONGWOOD STUDENTS
CALL FOR TANNING SPECIALS
392-6343/392-8411
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136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901
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CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive Intensity Th<
likely to see in many course requm
Then again Army ROTC is ui
other elective It's hands-on txcil
ROTC will challenge you :
physically through intense lea«itraining Training that builds character
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lor Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC
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Wild Kingdom

THE Crossword

By AaHic

in the Eyes^svOf nature we are just another spieaes in trouble " -Lionel Tiger & Robin Fox

By now we all know that a red ribbon with
a celebrity stuck to it signifies AiDS
awareness But many people don't know that
even the most obscure special interest groups
are utilizing a variety of colored ribbons to help
champion their causes Here are just a few:
PLAID

GREY

For the
victims of
Golf
Fashion

For
tolerance
of people
over 90 still
driving
automobiles

BLACK
* BLUE
Aid for the
middle
class after
April 15th

KJ

Xy
CHAMELEON

PURPLE

PINK

Constantly
changing
color

For people
holding
their
breathwaiting for
Clinton to
eliminate
the deficit

For the
people who
have had
juust about
enough of
the Energizer
Bunny

For the
political
correctess
movement

X>

X^

GREEN

BLOTCHY

BEIGE

For people
who envy
a time
when a
college
degree
got you a
job

For the
victims of
uneven
sun-block
application

Clothe the
Trolls®!
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ACROSS
1 Jap. woman
divers
5 Attractive
young woman
9 Home of the
allkworm
14 One of the
3Ba
15 Buffalo lake
16 Unnaatralnad
17 Colnaof
Calabria
18 lamba
19 Raglon'i flora
and fauna
20 laaua
22 Heavenly
24 By — of mouth
26 daze Intently
27 Train can
31 Seethes
35 Erte'e neighbor
36 Looeerobea

DOWN
1 Competent
2 Disable
3 Farm measure
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12
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3b

"
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41

so

i/

S3

to
M

n mm

39 Like eome
cheese
40 Ok) Oar. money
41 Mualcal eound
42 "The — Around
Us"
43 Small bird
44 Cousin ol
velvet
45 Klng'a tur
47 Chicago lake
49 Stanch
51 Aalan weight
52 "— than you
think"
56 Attacka from
above
60 Widow's ahare
61 Slgnofdleuse
63 Libertine
64 Violin .maker
of Italy
65 Pagan Image
66 Pound the poet
67 Parson a word
66 Printers need
69 Fabric worker
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ANSWERS
4 Robin Hood's
lores!
5 Postpones
6 Raw mineral
7 Falsehoods
8 Abatement
9 Actor Eddie
and family
10 Evening party
11 Right away
12 Movie dog
13 Repast
21 Hoodlum
23 Tough question
25 Tranafer
picture
27 Pursue
28 Boring tool
29 Flah
30 Maaa. city
32 Surrounded by
33 Heavenly food
34 Gloss
37 Small In law
40 Bird sound
41 Custom msde
43 Greet lake

u
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3 A 0
0
V U z, 3
1 0 Q 1
1
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H
1 s n a
s d 0 0 M SHU 31 V
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N V 3 1 H 3 1 ..BJ
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3 1 M 0
3 N N V
3 N 0 1MH13 1
3 d V ;iBi^
H V
Vi V 3 1
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« 0 dHO HO
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V 1 0 1 8
13 3 i
3 s 0 0 1
3 1 H 3
W V s s tf
11 0 0
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44 Winded
exclamation
46 Land mstsas
48 Kingly abode
50 Earn
52 Lupfnoetal.
53 Tony Muaante
TV role

viip

,/

s
a

S A V
1 V w V
3 M 0
1 s 1 i
SBBBBfl
IIW a 3
V 3 S
3 3 V
0 u n H

o a v 3
MBJ
a 3 W 3
3 a ii
H j V 9

s|v wlv

54 Move to end
fro
55 — Vallee
57 Exuding
moisture
56 Unsullied
59 Char
62 Saturii*
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Research works.
American Heart;
Association

Snorkin
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Medium 12" Pan
Cheese...
Any 1 Topping...
2 or More...

Pizzas
$7.49
$8.49
$9.49

Buy One Pizza at Full Price, The Second
One of Equal Or Lesser Value is $5.00.
Delivery is Available Monday Through
Friday Ham to 2pm
Seven Days a Week 8:30pm to 12am.
395-2640

He said, "Would you like frie* with thai?"
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